
By Julie Pace

Donald Trump will not change. He may surround
himself with new staff and even listen to their
advice for a while. He may stick to a scripted,

more measured message if it looks to be working. But
he’ll always be the man who can’t let go of a grudge,
whether it’s with a judge who ruled against him or a
military father whose son was killed fighting for the
United States overseas.

He’ll always be the man who embarrassed a young
beauty queen about her weight, then defended his
comments two decades later when Hillary Clinton
raised them in a debate. And the man who on Friday -
just 38 days away from potentially being elected presi-
dent of the United States - deepened his highly person-
al criticism of former Miss Universe Alicia Machado in a
predawn Twitter tirade. “Did Crooked Hillary help dis-
gusting (check out sex tape and past) Alicia M become
a US citizen so she could use her in the debate?” Trump
wrote in a message timestamped 5:30 am.

Some voters may applaud Trump’s moves. Some
may prefer his stubborn refusal to censor himself.
Enough voters may ultimately elect him president. But
Trump’s pattern of abrasive behavior has left him
deeply unpopular with many Americans, particularly
women and minorities, who hold significant sway in
presidential elections. If Trump does win in November,
he’ll have to figure out a way to lead a country where
many people believe he’s racist, sexist and uncivil.

Most Republican leaders long ago gave up hope
that Trump would make a full-scale pivot into a more
palatable polit ician in the general  election.  But
they’ve still found ways to rationalize their support for
him, to look past his most volatile moments and
offensive rhetoric. Some Republicans hinge their
hopes on a belief that if Trump is elected president,
he’ll surround himself with high-quality experts to
help guide his decision-making. House Speaker Paul
Ryan and Texas Sen Ted Cruz, both of whom have
their own designs on the White House, argue a Trump
presidency would at least give them a chance of
implementing conservative legislation in Congress,

while a Clinton White House would be nothing more
than an impenetrable roadblock.

Examples 
But Republicans might also worry that Clinton’s ability

to get under Trump’s skin so easily has provided a blue-
print that world leaders like Russia’s Vladimir Putin could
use to rile him as president. And they should have no illu-
sions that the brash businessman can control his bel-
ligerent behavior and avoid offending many Americans.
Trump’s decades in the public eye are littered with exam-
ples of long-held grudges with business associates and
demeaning comments about women. One of his first
moves after clinching the Republican nomination was to

start a feud with
US District

C o u r t

Judge Gonzalo Curiel, claiming his Mexican heritage
made him biased against Trump in a legal case. Trump
emerged from the party conventions this summer locked
in an ugly fight with Khizr Khan, an American Muslim
whose son was killed serving the US Army in Iraq.

The latest controversy came at one of the most critical
stages of the campaign - on the debate stage in front of a
televised audience of 84 million people and with early
voting already underway in some states. Trump strug-
gled in Monday night’s debate to fend off Clinton’s criti-
cism of comments he made about Machado two decades
earlier. When Clinton accused him of calling the former
Miss Universe “Miss Piggy,” he said, “Where did you find
this? Where did you find this?”

Rather than let the matter go, he defended himself
the next morning, apparently blind to how offensive his
comments seemed. “She gained a massive amount of
weight,” said Trump, who owned the pageant at the time
she won. “It was a real problem. We had a real problem.”
Surely by week’s end, Trump was aware that his criticism
of Machado risked damaging his campaign and giving
Clinton fresh fodder to argue that he is too thin-skinned
to serve as commander in chief. That made his decision
to keep the story alive Friday and deepen his denigration
of Machado all the more perplexing. “Using Alicia M in
the debate as a paragon of virtue just shows that
Crooked Hillary suffers from BAD JUDGEMENT! Hillary
was set up by a con,” Trump wrote in one of three early
morning messages about the Venezuelan-born Machado,
who is now an American citizen.

Clinton advisers can hardly believe their good fortune
as the race barrels toward the finish line. The Democrat
has been dragged down by decades of her own baggage
and has struggled to persuade voters she is honest and
trustworthy. And the race with Trump is far closer than
most Clinton supporters expected. But the core of
Clinton’s case against Trump has always been that the
Republican is too hypersensitive to be trusted in the Oval
Office. And just over five weeks from Election Day, Trump
is giving her more evidence. “When something gets
under Donald’s thin skin, he lashes out and can’t let go,”
Clinton wrote in her own Twitter message Friday. “This is
dangerous for a president.” — AP 
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Brutal headwinds 
crush center-left 
European giants

Change not part of Trump character - or appeal

By Dr James J Zogby

Congress’ vote to override President
Obama’s veto of the Justice Against
Sponsors of Terrorism Act was both

embarrassing and irresponsible. The bill,
known as JASTA, amends the Foreign
Sovereign Immunities Act allowing US
citizens to sue foreign governments and
entities for damages resulting from acts
of terrorism committed on US soil on or
after Sept 11, 2001. Clearly directed at the
government of Saudi Arabia, JASTA has
caused enormous concern and not only
in that country. In his veto statement,
President Obama cited three reasons for
his strong opposition to the bill.

In the first place, JASTA takes the
authority to determine whether a state
has become a sponsor of terrorism away
from the federal government and places
it in the hands of local courts which the
President noted could make “consequen-
tial decisions...based upon incomplete
information...[about] the culpability of
individual foreign governments and their
role in terrorist activities against the
United States”. This, he argued, is “neither
an effective nor a coordinated way for us
to respond to indications that a foreign
government might have been behind a
terrorist attack”.  

The president went on to note that the
US takes its responsibility seriously and
only designates a foreign government of
being a state sponsor of terrorism after
“national security, foreign policy, and

intelligence professionals carefully review
all available information.” The implication
of his argument is that it is dangerous to
take this serious process out of the hands
of the professionals and turn it over to
tort lawyers, juries, and local judges.

The president’s second concern was
that in passing this bill, Congress upends
the long standing principle of foreign
sovereign immunity. This, he warned,
would open the door for other govern-
ments to pass similar legislation that
would “allow their domestic courts” to
hold the US liable for actions committed
by US personnel or “members of an
armed group that received US assis-
tance...or abuses committed by police
units that received US training.” This
would put the assets of the United States
and the foreign holdings of American
businesses at risk.

Finally, the president noted that JASTA
would “create complications in our rela-
tionships with even our closest partners”
endangering our nation’s ability to seek
“their cooperation on key national securi-
ty issues.”

Disturbing 
In overriding the strong case the presi-

dent made in issuing his veto, Congress
acted in a manner that was irresponsible,
dangerous, and damaging to the national
interests of the United States. Most dis-
turbing was the fact that, on the day of
the vote, 28 Senators released a letter in
which they acknowledged that the bill

was flawed, pledging to “fix” it in the next
term. They understood that they were
wrong and still voted to override the
veto.

The problem is that damage has been
done that no “fix” will cure. Not unlike the
Dubai Ports controversy of a decade ago,
JASTA has shaken Arab trust in the United
States putting at risk business partner-
ships and national security relationships. I
have already heard from Arab business-
men who are saying that they are recon-
sidering investments in and partnerships
with American businesses. This happened
after Dubai Ports and it will happen once
again in the aftermath of JASTA.

While Members of Congress will argue
that they passed JASTA out of concern for
the families of the victims of the 9/11 ter-
ror attacks, their motives were simply not
that pure. More to the point, I suspect
that they were motivated by crass oppor-
tunism: exploitation of the continued
pain of the families of 9/11 victims, the
pervasiveness of anti-Arab sentiment
(with Saudi Arabia being an especially
soft target), and electoral considerations.

In voting to override Obama’s veto,
Congress ignored the fact that there is no
evidence that the government of Saudi
Arabia was responsible for the 9/11 ter-
rorist attacks. As the White House
spokesperson made clear after the vote,
the US 9/11 Commission Report “conclud-
ed that they were not able to find any evi-
dence that the Saudi government as an
institution or that any senior Saudi gov-

ernment official were knowingly support-
ive of the 9/11 plotters.”

That being the case and that being
known by Members of Congress, one
might reasonably ask why they wouldn’t
have been honest with the families of the
victims - and their lawyers who were
pressing them to act - and warn them of
the dangers and the ultimate disappoint-
ment of moving down this path? Was it
because they lacked political courage or
was it because in an election year they
took the more expedient path of passing
JASTA?  

Here’s what might happen now. The
tort lawyers who “represent” the families
will try to shop around for a friendly juris-
diction in which to file their case. They
will hope to make their case before a
sympathetic jury, playing on their sympa-
thies, their fears, and their prejudices. Any
decision will be appealed and at some
level will be overturned. Along the way,
both the Saudi government and the fami-
lies will pay millions in legal fees; more
damage will be done to the US-Arab rela-
tionship; and, in the end, no one will ben-
efit except the lawyers, themselves. The
problem is that the Members of Congress
who created this heartbreaking mess for
the families, the United States, and the
US-Arab relationship will most likely not
be held accountable or feel responsible
for what they have done. 

NOTE: Dr James J Zogby is the President
of the Arab American Institute

JASTA: Irresponsible and dangerous

By James Pheby

Bitter internal strife, plunging support among voters
and surging populism: Has there ever been a worse
time to be a center-left party in Europe? A dozen

years ago, left-of-center giants seemed a natural source
of government in many European states. But today the
tally of parties that are declining, sidelined or ideological-
ly adrift is long. The sick list is headed by Britain’s Labour
Party, where veteran radical Jeremy Corbyn last week eas-
ily won a leadership challenge by centrist MPs angry at
his part in the shock Brexit vote.

But political analysts say the venerable party - found-
ed in 1900 - faces electoral oblivion despite his victory. Its
dismal standing in the opinion polls is mirrored across
Europe. As with Labour, Spain’s Socialist Party is in the
grip of a fratricidal war over the performance of its leader,
Pedro Sanchez, at a time of national crisis. In Germany,
the Social Democratic Party has lost half its members
since 1998. In France, President Francois Hollande is the
most unpopular president in his country’s modern histo-
ry and would be routed if he stands in next year’s presi-
dential elections, according to opinion polls.

Center-left parties recently lost power in Denmark, a
stronghold of social democracy, and registered their
worst-ever results in Finland and Poland. In Greece, sup-
port for the once dominant Pasok has plunged to just six
percent. “Social democracy is a shadow of itself,” German
political analyst Albrecht von Lucke said on NDR televi-
sion channel. “We are dealing with decline of historic pro-
portions.”

For many commentators, the finger of blame points at
globalization. They say immigration has become a light-
ning rod for anger, with older manual workers blaming
an influx of foreign labor for job insecurity and lower
wages. “The metropolitan elite think ‘great, free move-
ment, we’re all multicultural,’ but the working class don’t
really see the benefits and feel threatened by it,” says
Isabelle Hertner, a lecturer at King’s College London. “The
average person doesn’t necessarily benefit, just the best
qualified people. It’s difficult for center-left parties to
bridge that gap.”

Far-Left Insurgency 
Other perceived factors in the center-left’s decline are

the 2008 financial crisis, China’s entry into the world
economy, shrunken public coffers and technological
innovation. Put together, these have savaged the credi-
bility of the “third-way” politics championed by Bill
Clinton, Tony Blair and other Social Democrats once rul-
ing Europe. The model embraced capitalism, globaliza-
tion and vast public spending programs to vacuum up
votes among both the comfortable middle classes and
industrial heartlands during the booming 1990s and ear-
ly 2000s.

Post-crash, the traditional far-left became embold-
ened by the apparent failure of the center-left’s vision of
capitalism, and with its subsequent austerity programs.
“A lot of center-left parties were actually in power, so you
think ‘you have not regulated financial markets, so what’s
the point in voting for you?’” said Hertner. Anti-establish-
ment feeling and the organizational opportunities afford-
ed by social media helped more radical, tech-savvy left-
ists take over Britain’s Labour Party and fuelled the boom
of populist leftist parties across Europe. 

“Right across Europe, you’ve had a trend for new par-
ties to set up with an activist base,” said Patrick Dunleavy
of the London School of Economics (LSE), citing Podemos
in Spain, Italy’s Five-Star movement and Syriza in Greece.
“There’s been a tendency for parties that were much
more digitally organised, and much more aiming at
recruiting a mass membership.”

Populism’s ‘Silver Bullet’ 
Britain’s Brexit referendum revealed that many voters

in Labour’s working-class heartlands turned to rightwing
populism, blaming foreign competition and immigration
for hastening their demise. “Populists claim that complex
problems can be solved by simple, invariably divisive,
solutions,” Nick Clegg, the former leader of Britain’s center-
left Liberal Democrats wrote in a newly-published autobi-
ography. “Pull out of the EU. Pull apart the UK. Reduce
immigration. Blame Islam.  Arrest bankers. Stop free trade.
Populism offers silver-bullet solutions to our problems.”

With the rights that social democrats fought hard to
secure now entrenched in western Europe, these parties
are also finding it difficult to convince voters of their rea-
son for existing, said Hertner. The future is bleak, former
Spanish Socialist Party boss Felipe Gonzalez told Spanish
magazine Jot Down in July. “There is no alternative to end-
ing the crisis... and the politics of ‘austericide’ other than a
social democrat manifesto,” he said. “The paradox is that
social democracy isn’t currently fit to offer this.”  — AFP 


